
Athena Ham and Holly Hodges - Services Officers

Hello everyone! We’re Athena (she/her) and Holly (she/her), and we’re running for Services Officers.

Please let us know if you have any questions by emailing us at areh2 (Athena) and hh525 (Holly), or 

by messaging us on Facebook.

We would love to support students and staff in making a difference across food, accommodation and

laundry.

Experience

Athena - 2nd year medic

- MedSoc Welfare Officer - supporting medical students, organising welfare events and 

working with the Faculty of Clinical Medicine on Racism in Medical Education

- Chair of Science Society at school - corresponding with different groups of people, including 

teachers/students and inviting speakers to talk about their experiences

- Founder and director of Scientia (science blog) - organising teams of students to write 

fortnightly articles for the blog

Holly - 2nd year PBS

- Prefect - working with younger years and members of staff

- Student welfare committee in school - weekly meetings, mentoring younger years and 

supporting students across different year groups

Our ideas

Food & Beverages

- Improved sign-posting of food options (e.g. Halal, Kosher)

- Work with the student body on food options they would like to see

- More themed/seasonal drinks

- More mocktails and non-alcoholic beverages

- Work with the Green Officer to reduce food miles (sourcing locally and growing more fruit 

and vegetables in college)

Accommodation & Laundry

- Work with Joshan towards fair and reasonable room rent

- Ensure that kitchen quality is reflected in either room rent or KFC (e.g. between refurb and 

non-refurb kitchens)

- Liaise with college to provide lockable storage in all rooms (both in college and in college 

houses) for students to leave their belongings over the holidays

- Consider the option of a laundry booking system (get feedback from the student body)


